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In the framework of the Inter-university Upper atmosphere Global Observation NETwork (IUGONET) international expansion, two meetings were 
held in India. One is a two day (13-14 Nov 2014) meeting held at Trivandrum, which is organized in collaboration with Space Physics Laboratory (SPL) 
and Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere (RISH), was attend by 20 participants. The second meeting is a one day (15 Nov 2014) meeting 
held at National Atmospheric Research Laboratory (NARL), Gadanki, which is organized by NARL, was attended by 20 participants. The central aim of 
these meetings is to introduce the IUGONET and iUgonet Data Analysis Software (UDAS) to Indian scientists and to invite them to participate in 
IUGONET. 
First day (13 Nov 2014) of the meeting at Trivandrum, Dr. Shinbori and Dr. Kishore Kumar introduced the IUGONET main themes and metadata 
format. Dr. Shinbori gave hands on training on UDAS. Second day meeting mainly concentrated on scientiﬁc research going at RISH and SPL. Prof. Anil 
Bharadwaj, Director SPL and Prof. T. Tsuda, Director RISH are discussed the possible collaborations during this meeting. 
At NARL on 15 Nov 2014, in the morning session of the scientiﬁc research activities at RISH and NARL are discussed. In the afternoon session, Dr. 
Shinbori gave hands on training on UDAS. At the end of the meeting the possible collaborations between RISH and NARL are discussed.
These meetings provided an excellent opportunity for the scientists to learn about the IUGONET and come up with suggestions and idea for further 
development of IUGONET. Prof. Tsuda invited both SPL and NARL to participate in IUGONET. Both institutes are willing to be a part of IUGONET.
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Figure 1. Group photo of participants at Trivandrum Figure 2. Group photo of participants at NARL, Gadanki




究所：Space Physics Laboratory (SPL)，インド宇宙庁国立大気科学研究所：



















インド地磁気研究所 (Indian Institute of Geomagnetism, IIG)はムンバイ地

















図 3.  IIG にて Ramesh 所長と面談．左から，Ramesh 所長，





（以下，地磁気センターニュース No. 148より転載 )
図 3.  IUGONET 講習会の様子．
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に先立ち，IDL と TDAS のインストールが，
以前は必須でした（右図参照）．その煩雑
なインストール手順を簡便化する為に，
UDAS と TDAS をひとつのパッケージにし
た，SPEDAS（Space Physics Environment 






YouTube 動画 (IUGONET Channel):
　　https://www.youtube.com/user/iugonet2009/
SPEDAS VMの紹介       
新たに SPEDAS VMの動画が追加されました．
ちでない方の為に，IDLヴァーチャルマシンと SPEDAS をひとつのパッ
ケージにした，SPEDAS VM もリリースしました．下記のサイトから，
ダウンロード可能ですので，ぜひお使い下さい．
デモ動画一覧から，レーダーデータの解析デモや，地磁気データの解析デモを選択できます．
Web: http://www.iugonet.org/
Metadata DB: http://search.iugonet.org/iugonet/
e-mail: iugonet2009@gmail.com
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/iugonet2009/
Twitter: @iugonet
